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ANDREWS CZECH-UP
Scott, Caitlin, and Jimmy (+ Kofola)
Engaging and administering Grace to the
people of the Czech Republic, as God’s Spirit
continually opens their hearts and minds to
the reality of Christ and His Church.

“Triad” Coordinators

Scott & Caitlin serve primarily through churchplanting, anti-trafficking, and arts ministry.

One very important tool we
use for discipleship and
disciple-making in our
church plant here is our
“triads” - very small
discipleship groups of
(ideally) three people, which
usually commit to meet
every week or two across a
whole ministry year. Within
the life of the triad,
intentional focus is placed
upon: studying the Bible;
sharing our lives with one
another; praying together
and for one another; and
providing one another with
loving accountability as we
strive to grow in our
practice of hearing God’s
direction in our lives and
responding in obedience to
His leading.
We've learned a lot about
triads over the past five
years of using them in the
church, and we’re
constantly incorporating
what we're learning into the
model itself and how we use
it - because we not only
want it to be the best tool it

can be, but we also want
to be wise in WHEN and
HOW we use it!
One major focus for this
ministry year (September
2020 through June 2021)
is going to be the care,
support, and equipping
we provide for our triad

coordinators - the mature
Christians who lead the
triads. At the end of
August, some key leaders
in our church organized a
special training retreat for
our coordinators, on a
l ove l y fa r m n ea r t h e
German border. God
blessed us with a truly

rich time of pouring into
one another, listening to
His voice, wrestling
t h ro u g h s o m e o f t h e
challenges we’ve
experienced thus far as
triad coordinators, and
laying a foundation for
the year ahead. Please
pray for this ministry!

COVID-19 Update

The Corona pandemic
isn’t quite over yet …

Many of you are doubtless
dealing with the global
pandemic yourselves at
the moment, but we
wanted to give you a small
update on how things are
going here in Prague.

By the start of the
summer, practically all
measures put in place by
the government had
been lifted; but as the
number of cases has
begun to climb again,

precautions are starting up
again, including masks on
public transportation. No
signs of church closings any
time in the near future,
though. We pray you all are
safe during this strange time!
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NEW SEASON, NEW SETTING

Getting settled in a new home, with hearts and eyes open for new opportunities to minister
At the end of June, we moved out
of our fourth-floor apartment and
moved into a two-story duplex just
a short walk up the hill. With a
private garden (see photo below)
and more space (including a guest
bedroom and dedicated office),
the whole family is thriving. It’s
wonderful for Jimmy (and our dog,
Kofola) to be free to spend time
outside whenever they want, and
we have a nice breeze and a big
walnut tree to keep things cool in
the summer heat. Although this
new place is closer to good public
transportation options and shops,
it’s actually much quieter here,
which is great both for our own
work and for spending time
together as a family. And our new
place is fantastic for having people
over and hosting ministry

meetings - something that was
much harder at our last place, and
which we’ve been sorely missing.
Now that we’re settled into our
home, we’re at a good point to start
getting more connected with the
area. We on the lookout for ways to
get involved and serve the
community here. There are several
daycares and preschools in the area,
so we see lots of kids and parents
walking by on their way to and from
school — how might we be a
blessing to them? There’s a Catholic
soup kitchen that feeds the
homeless — maybe they would let
us volunteer there once a week?
What do we see the Holy Spirit
doing in and through the different
churches here? There’s a courtyard
marketplace up the hill that seems

Prayer requests

to foster its own communitycenter-type vibe — how might we
start getting connected to the
people who go there and building
relationships with them?
We would very much appreciate
your prayers for us as we look for
and think about these kinds of
things. We’re hoping to stay in
this location for the next three
years, and the Lord can do so
much in that time. Specifically
pray for creativity, joy, humility,
and favor to accompany us as we
step out in faith and in step with
the Spirit.
We know God has
good works prepared in advance
for us to do here, and we’re
excited to discover what those
are! Pray we would be faithful!

- We are sad to report that
Caitlin suffered a miscarriage
in June, our second in a little
over a year. Please continue
to pray for us as we grieve
this loss, and pray also that
we would be blessed with a
healthy pregnancy in the
future, as we would very
much like to have more
children.

- Our work in combatin g
human traff icking went
through several significant
shifts during the past
ministry year, including the
upheavals caused by the
quarantine. Now that
summer is over, we’ll be
starting a new season of
deeper engagement in the
areas of prayer, networking,
and raising awareness, and
may possibly start looking to
branch out into prevention
and other areas of antitrafficking work. Pray that
God would pour out His
blessings on these efforts,
that they might bear much
f ruit and mobilize more
people to join the fight!

- Scott will be taking some
classes this year so as to be
more skillful in serving the
Czech churches here and
using his gifts for the sake of
the Gospel. Please pray for
Scott, that he would grow, a
be a diligent student, a
“quick study”, and a bless ing
to others in the process!

Address: Na Kopytářce 253/20
182 00 Prague 8 - Kobylisy
email: explore.the.vertical@gmail.com
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